CONTROL OF FETAL SIZE WITH MULTIPLE ULTRASONIC MEASUREMENTS B.Arabin, H.Hoffbauer, J.Pachaly
It is often difficult exactly to estimate fetal weight and to diagnose intrauterine growth retardation from ultrasonic parameters such s the biparietal diameter and the thorax diameter. Therefore we measured many fetal bone and soft-tissue parameters in order to establish which Parameters might improve: I) estimation of fetal weight II) prediction of small-for-date babies. MATERIAL AND METHOD For the growth curves,data from 9O9 pregnancies were used.Gases with unknown gestational age,multiple pregnancy or malformation were excluded.Altogether 5685 single ultrasonic measurements of up to 15 fetal body Parameters were determined,using the Siemens real-time Scanner Vidoson 635 (Fig.1) . All data were analysed by EDP.Where enough data are available we present the growth curves of our Parameters in percentile form.Up to now,this is possible for ten parameters.
In the present study/we use only the four bone and four softtissue parameters shown in Tables l and 2 . I) In 1O5 eutrophic fetuses,birth weight>lOth and<9Oth percentile according to KYANK(1),the eight ultrasonic parameters were measured 1-6 days before delivery.We evaluated the percentile values of these measurements and correlated them with the percentiles of the birth weight according to KYANK. Several combinations of the eight parameters were subjected to a factor and a regression analysis.
II)
In 5O small-for-date babies,birth weight<lOth percentile according to KYANK,the eight parameters were measured after the completion of the 28th week of gestation.We evaluated how frequently the ultrasonic measurements were<LOth percentile. Because soft tissue parameters undergo greater changes in disproportioned growth retardation than bone parameters,quotients of soft-tissue parameters/bone parameters were likewise presented in percentile forn) 
Abdominal circumteftnce
The frontooccipital diameter has the lowest correlation factor: r=O.14/the abdominal circumference has the highest:r=O.89. By combining the abdominal and the thorax circumference the correlation factor is even slightly higher: r=O.91.All other combinätions of ultrasonic parameters were less correlated to the weight than the abdominal circumference alone (Fig.2) The concordance between ultrasonic values<LOth percentile according to our curves and small-for-date babies i s poorest for the frontooccipital diameter: 12%<lOth percentile,and best for the thigh diameter:66%<lOth percentile. The quotients of soft-tissue parameters/bone parameters did not give better results than the thigh diameter alone,where gestational age is known. In uncertain gestational age however,differential diagnosis of growth retardation and time error may be difficult.
Here,establishing quotients of soft tissue parameters/bone parameters may be useful,e.g. the quotient of abdominal circumf erence/crown-rumplength remains constant throughout pregnancy(" 'Fig.4) .Out of the 5O smallfor-date babies 2O% of the value s were <1O th and 66Si<25th percentile. Out of eight different bone and soft-tissue parameters, the abdominal circumference correlates best with the birth weight:r=O.89.Only the combination of the abdominal and the thorax circumference has a better value:r=O.91. However, all our parameters are linear. The employment of area or volume parameters would probably still improve fetal weight estimation.
II)
For diagnosing intrauterine growth retardation measurement of thigh diameter seems to be of some value.The quotients of soft-tissue parameters/bone parameters are partly independent of gestational age.Therefore they may support the diagnosis of small-for-date babies where gestational age is uncertain.
Prospective studies with serial measurements should be carried out to verify the feasibility and practical Utility of our parameters. 
